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  GESI and COVID-19  

Five questions to address in our programming 
WVUS contact: GESITeam@worldvision.org 

As the world works to respond to the threat of a COVID-19 pandemic, it is necessary to apply a Gender 

Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) lens to mitigate its effects in an equitable and inclusive manner.  

Marginalized populations are even more vulnerable during the time of COVID-19 outbreak. 

Therefore, the effects of COVID-19 on the most vulnerable, and its gendered and social impacts should 

be thoughtfully analyzed, understood and addressed. In order to do this, we have developed five 

questions that should be addressed. 

1. Is there equitable and inclusive access? 

Vulnerable groups (such as children, women, older persons, pregnant women, displaced persons, 

migrants, refugees, people with disabilities, people living in poverty) often have limited access to 

resources, services, opportunities or information, and this is further exacerbated during times of 

disasters and crises such as COVID-19.  We need to support our participants, their families and 

communities to overcome barriers to accessing: 

• Information on COVID-19 preparedness, prevention and response - information that is 

frequently updated and inclusive of resources particularly material and financial that allow for 

preventive care; 

• Confirmatory testing, testing facilities/laboratories; 

• Essential goods like food, water, prescription drugs, sanitary pads, etc.  Access to these goods 

will encourage/facilitate adherence to existing protocols – medical, prevention, etc. 

• Education and training resources, for girls, children with disabilities, refugee/migrant children, 

and other vulnerable children at risk for dropping out of school due to pre-existing social 

pressures and social norms; 

• Technology or assistive devices to support online or distance learning; 
• Training/equipment for vulnerable frontline healthcare workers and female caregivers to 

support delivery of care of the highest quality. Globally, females account for over two-thirds of 

the health workforcei and women perform more than three times the amount of unpaid care 

work compared to menii; 

• Support networks, especially where virtual support is not possible, for service providers, 

caregivers, and the resource-deprived to connect with one another. This includes connection to 

health and wellbeing services for frontline health workers and caregivers, access to childcare 

and cash transfer programs to support resilience building.iii  Caregivers, themselves, need care; 

• Services such as shelters and referral services including those for survivors of gender-based 

violence (GBV).  Typically, there are increases in gender-based violence and abuse/neglect in the 

aftermath of epidemics and/or natural disasters. If you know someone who needs help for 

abuse/neglect or gender-based violence, resources such as a GBV referral desk or abuse/neglect 

hotlines can help. 
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2. Are decisions equitable and inclusive? 

Decision-making, especially in the time of COVID-19, should always be conducted in ways that minimize 

effects on the most vulnerable while maximizing their involvement in the actual decision-making. In 

addition, vulnerable populations should be provided opportunities to make, or contribute to, decisions 

on preparedness, response and recovery. Ensure that: 

• Vulnerable populations such as girls and boys, youth, women, persons with disabilities, 

internally displaced persons, and people living in poverty, are included in decision-making 

processes, where shared decision-making is emphasized. Utilize contextually appropriate, 

resource friendly solutions that push for shared decision-making - decisions that are arrived at 

once all parties have contributed - in the absence of in-person consultations. 

• Persons with overlapping vulnerabilities are provided with opportunity to inform decisions 

particularly concerning preparedness and response. Refugees, migrants, and internally displaced 

persons face heightened risk of becoming infected with COVID-19iv. It is critical that those with 

multiple vulnerabilities- for example, persons with disabilities or women who are also residing in 

refugee camps - are involved in making decisions that impact their camp’s pandemic prevention 

and response activities ; considerations include the design and rollout of programming that is 

adaptive in nature to meet the needs of those with disabilities in addition to making sure that 

the needs of women (and girls) are equally met as those concerning men (and boys). 

• Policy-influenced decisions must incorporate the views and experiences of vulnerable 

populations and to make certain that this occurs, this requires either establishing or maintaining 

engagement with associations and networks representing these parties. 

3. Who is participating? 

It is critical that vulnerable groups are not just the recipients of any service or intervention, but that they 

also provide leadership in, and contribute their skills to the delivery of such services/programming. To 

encourage this, we must:  

• Ensure that the participant identification process does not incite harm or discrimination towards 

vulnerable persons, resulting in limited participation, non-participation or complete 

disengagement for any prevention and response campaigns. With the continued application of 

identification protocols, extra attention must be given to those vulnerable populations who face 

heightened risk for COVID-19 infection due to factors such as older age, compromised immune 

systems, etc.  

• Mandate equal representation of women and men, persons with disabilities, young people and 

those of older age in the design, implementation and monitoring of COVID-19 prevention and 

response campaigns. Provide opportunity for vulnerable groups not only to inform programming 

but to shape the narrative around action in prevention and response; include them among 

program staff as well as champions for change to support advocacy efforts and movement 

building for continued action against the pandemic.  
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4. Are systems GESI-responsive? 

Health systems often exclude the most vulnerable, based on such factors as race, disability, gender and 

economic status. COVID-19 can exacerbate exclusion of the most vulnerable as health systems, and 

other forms of social support are overstretched or rendered non-existent often due to redirection of 

resources/funding in light of the pandemic. Make certain that:  

• Health systems reach the most vulnerable, and that support systems are utilized to link those 

vulnerable groups that are less connected to public health systems. This requires potentially 

extending existing coordination efforts with healthcare providers, facilities, vulnerable group 

networks/associations. 

• Gender and social norms, particularly those that are negative in nature, and power dynamics, 

are assessed and addressed from the start of program/intervention. Consideration of these 

norms and dynamics must be reflected in the program design process and it is important to 

engage with these communities using methods respectful of social distancing and quarantine.  

• Formal and informal community-based and faith-based entities receive support to reach often-

excluded populations to enhance their crisis planning and emergency response. These groups 

may include grassroots community healthcare workers, women’s groups, youth groups, church 

groups and networks of people with disabilities. 

• The family/household system is strengthened and supported as a protective system.  With social 

distancing, stay in place, and other quarantine practices taking hold all over the globe, it is 

important now more than ever to maintain continuity in family-targeted support, using 

alternative means. Remote support – through social media, texting/mobile applications 

accessible by household members of various ages, abilities – is one way by which family support 

can be provided. 

• Policies on COVID-19 response, recovery and healing are equitable and inclusive. These can be 

developed and made into law through the engagement of  leadership  -through alternative 

means of communication in lieu of face to face meetings- from women-led networks and 

associations, disabled peoples’ organizations, refugee/migrant led organizations/networks- 

allowing for the voices of these marginalized groups to be adequately incorporated into these 

policies. 

• Safety planning, protection and violence prevention -and response - systems are maintained and 

continue to operate as essential emergency systems.  

 

5. How do we ensure the wellbeing of the most vulnerable? 

There is strength in an integrated inclusive approach that ensures that the most vulnerable have access 

to needed resources, are considered in decision-making and can participate effectively, and benefit 

equally from COVID-19 systems’ response, recovery and healing. Wellbeing is inclusive of safety and is 

reflective of not only physical but mental (health) wellbeing.  

 

With COVID-19, incidence of Gender-Based Violence (GBV) has risen in some localesv and children may 

be caught in the crossfires. Systems that survivors rely on are disappearing rapidly due to social 

distancing or safety concerns resulting from proximity with an abuser.  
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REMEMBER: Agency and Resilience 

Remember, the most vulnerable individuals, groups 

and communities are also active agents in efforts to 

mitigate the negative impacts of COVID-19. They are 

not just mere victims or inactive beneficiaries of relief 

and recovery. Give them the opportunity to draw on 

their abilities and resources to withstand, respond to 

and recover from COVID-19. Ask for their input. Hear 

their voices.     Proverbs 16:9 In their hearts, humans 

plan their course, but the LORD establishes their 

steps.  

This document supplements the technical guidance from World Vision’s Global center

Revised 

(01.04.2020)Technical Annex - Gender  and Social Inclusion Lens in COVID 19 Response V3_clean.docx 

 

Additional Resources 

Gender and COVID-19 

In Focus: Gender equality matters in COVID-19 response UN Women website page includes resources on gendered 

impacts of CODID-19 and the UN Secretary General’s statement on GBV and COVID-19. 

Five Actions for Gender Equality in the COVID-19 Response by UNICEF outlines five simple recommendations for 

how to address gender inequalities in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

IASC Reference Group for Gender in Humanitarian Guidelines' s Interim Guidance for COVID-19 presents minimum 

standards for integrated gender into COVID-19 preparedness and response efforts in the humanitarian context.  

Gender Implications of Covid-19 Outbreaks in Development and Humanitarian Settings by CARE 

This resource outlines how COVID-19 outbreaks in development or humanitarian contexts could disproportionately 

affect women and girls in various ways. 

 

The COVID-19 Outbreak and Gender: Key Advocacy Points from Asia and the Pacific by Gender in Humanitarian 

Action (Asia and the Pacific) 

This resource focuses on emerging gender impacts and recommendations in relation to the COVID-19 outbreaks in 

Asia and the Pacific. 

 

COVID-19: How to include marginalized and vulnerable people in risk communication and community 

engagement by the World Health Organization (WHO) and others notes various approaches to foster engagement 

with communities that are often excluded from such efforts. 

UNFPA Technical Brief – COVID 19: A Gender Lens This technical brief focuses on key considerations for protecting 

sexual and reproductive health and rights and promoting gender equality and includes practical recommendations 

to inform planning and delivery of response actions. 
 

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/in-focus-gender-equality-in-covid-19-response
https://www.unicef.org/media/66306/file/Five%20Actions%20for%20Gender%20Equality%20in%20the%20COVID-19%20Response:%20UNICEF%20Technical%20Note.pdf
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/interim-guidance-gender-alert-covid-19-outbreak-developed-iasc-reference-group-gender-humanitarian
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffsnnetwork.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da23f987974825389bef89cd9d%26id%3D5a96110dba%26e%3D26b06eca6d&data=02%7C01%7CJOGEGA%40WORLDVISION.ORG%7C391981262aca4f71ccc208d7d0c5923d%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C0%7C637207419299870355&sdata=BSRRwA8hPBezoyXQbmNJqF9uwP3rlJU%2F%2Bc2%2BcZsMLe4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffsnnetwork.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da23f987974825389bef89cd9d%26id%3Dc853b8a250%26e%3D26b06eca6d&data=02%7C01%7CJOGEGA%40WORLDVISION.ORG%7C391981262aca4f71ccc208d7d0c5923d%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C0%7C637207419299870355&sdata=BuisBzVzQNclb5%2BJhEfZNv%2FOlLJLLKx78Pmmk1jwOtQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffsnnetwork.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da23f987974825389bef89cd9d%26id%3Df37a447a6e%26e%3D26b06eca6d&data=02%7C01%7CJOGEGA%40WORLDVISION.ORG%7C391981262aca4f71ccc208d7d0c5923d%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C0%7C637207419299880344&sdata=eH3xqs5%2FCZI9Bd9QmWjHP3SLtHV9wTMpvpYPS1%2BOrZk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffsnnetwork.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da23f987974825389bef89cd9d%26id%3Df37a447a6e%26e%3D26b06eca6d&data=02%7C01%7CJOGEGA%40WORLDVISION.ORG%7C391981262aca4f71ccc208d7d0c5923d%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C0%7C637207419299880344&sdata=eH3xqs5%2FCZI9Bd9QmWjHP3SLtHV9wTMpvpYPS1%2BOrZk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sddirect.org.uk%2Fmedia%2F1881%2Fvawg-helpdesk-284-covid-19-and-vawg.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjogega%40worldvision.org%7C8b402355ec2e4346640f08d7d0bd1fac%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C1%7C637207383022271948&sdata=coJ8ugJYJ%2FOkOsLH1Gr3GT2cKnehmsGRC1wZEFXLUZA%3D&reserved=0
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A DFID Report on the Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Violence against Women and Girls. This research report 

looks at emerging evidence from the current Corona Virus pandemic as well as other similar epidemics with 

respect to how such pandemic may impact on violence against women and girls. The report includes 

recommendations on how to address VAWG as part of the COVID-19 response based on lessons learned from 

other similar pandemics. 

An article by the Center for Global Development (CGD) looks at how COVID-19 will affect women and girls in low 

and middle income countries and provides a summary of a Lancet article on the gendered impacts of the outbreak. 

Another CGD article proposes solutions to those problems presented by the earlier CGD article. 

This article by Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, using a feminist lens promotes a peaceful 

approach to addressing COVID-19. 

 

Social Inclusion and COVID-19 

CORE Group and IDDC (International Disability and Development Consortium) Resource pack on disability inclusion 

and COVID-19  contains resources from multilateral agencies (UN, WHO), INGOs and international networks, and 

those specific to mental health, amongst others . 

Refugee & migrant health in the COVID-19 response is a Lancet article that highlights the needs and priorities of 

refugee and migrants facing the COVID-19 pandemic. 

This article by Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, using a feminist lens promotes a peaceful 

approach to addressing COVID-19.  

International Disability Alliance provides a list of resources and recommendations for responding to COVID-19. 

i M. Boniol et al.  (March 2014). Gender equity in the health workforce: Analysis of 104 countries. Gender 
Workforce Working Paper 1. Geneva: World Health Organization. 
ii  L. Addati et al. (June 2018). Care work and care jobs for the future of decent work.  Geneva: 
International Labor Organization. 
iii UNICEF. (March 2020). Five actions for building gender equality in the COVID-19 response_ UNICEF 
Technical note. New York: UNICEF. 
iv O Hankivsky and O Kapilasharmi (March 2020). Beyond sex and gender analysis: An intersectional view 
of the COVID-19 pandemic and response. Melbourne: University of Melbourne. 
v In Hubei province, ground zero for the global COVID-19 pandemic, there was a threefold increase in 
domestic violence reports to police. (https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/28/lockdowns-
world-rise-domestic-violence) 

 
 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sddirect.org.uk%2Fmedia%2F1881%2Fvawg-helpdesk-284-covid-19-and-vawg.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjogega%40worldvision.org%7C8b402355ec2e4346640f08d7d0bd1fac%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C1%7C637207383022271948&sdata=coJ8ugJYJ%2FOkOsLH1Gr3GT2cKnehmsGRC1wZEFXLUZA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgdev.org%2Fblog%2Fhow-will-covid-19-affect-women-and-girls-low-and-middle-income-countries&data=02%7C01%7Cjogega%40worldvision.org%7C8b402355ec2e4346640f08d7d0bd1fac%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C1%7C637207383022281907&sdata=tfZQ1fkaRKH%2BdhE%2B8BHz7WFjfkSCs7HBlt1u7C%2BoEIo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgdev.org%2Fblog%2Fhow-will-covid-19-affect-women-and-girls-low-and-middle-income-countries&data=02%7C01%7Cjogega%40worldvision.org%7C8b402355ec2e4346640f08d7d0bd1fac%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C1%7C637207383022281907&sdata=tfZQ1fkaRKH%2BdhE%2B8BHz7WFjfkSCs7HBlt1u7C%2BoEIo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thelancet.com%2Fjournals%2Flancet%2Farticle%2FPIIS0140-6736(20)30526-2%2Ffulltext&data=02%7C01%7Cjogega%40worldvision.org%7C8b402355ec2e4346640f08d7d0bd1fac%7C3af8ffd0fe5248a486835d1663df7b24%7C0%7C1%7C637207383022281907&sdata=Oypw%2B5S3ZGWucIIKng5wsTC2%2BGW%2F03natbTHm7dnfls%3D&reserved=0
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/playing-long-game-how-gender-lens-can-mitigate-harm-caused-pandemics#.XnVG0HsHEK0.linkedin
https://www.wilpf.org/covid-19-waging-war-against-a-virus-is-not-what-we-need-to-be-doing/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IVP1u6yHfLuN9qNyLEct5-vtC0aqLKtKr-o-faAjves
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IVP1u6yHfLuN9qNyLEct5-vtC0aqLKtKr-o-faAjves
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30791-1/fulltext?rss=yes
https://www.wilpf.org/covid-19-waging-war-against-a-virus-is-not-what-we-need-to-be-doing/
https://www.internationaldisabilityalliance.org/content/covid-19-and-disability-movement
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/28/lockdowns-world-rise-domestic-violence
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/28/lockdowns-world-rise-domestic-violence

